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TIST Small Group in 
Chittoor Plants 7,000 Trees! 
By P.Sundaram – Member of SindhuKavi 
Group in Chittoor Village 
 
Dear Fellow TIST Participants. Our Small Group 
belongs to Chittoor village which is in Sriperumbuthur 
Taluk. We were first introduced to the TIST program by 
our area Assistant Agricultural Officer Mr. 
Ranganathan. Mr. Prabakar Srinivasan (TIST 
Organizer) had approached us several times and 
reiterated to us regarding planting of trees and their 
benefits. Since we were actively involved in agriculture, 
our participation in the TIST program was getting 
delayed. But Prabakar remained persistent and after 
good consideration among group members, we formed 
a Small Group and began growing saplings of
Eucalyptus and Teak. About 7,000 saplings have been 
transplanted into an area of about 2 acres and have 
started looking green and are growing fine. I am sure 
that by the month of December or January, these 
saplings would be rooted firmly into the ground and will 
grow tremendously. 
 

SindhuKavi Group’s Nursery and recently transplanted seedlings 
rpe;Jftp FGtpd; ehw;W gz;iza[k jw;nghJ epyj;jpy;elt[ 
bra;Js;s ehw;WfSk; 
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rpj;J}h; fpuhkj;jpYs;s TIST 
rpWFG 7000 ku';fs; elt[ 
bra;Js;sd 
 

rpj;J}h; fpuhkk; “rpe;Jftp” FGtpd; cWg;gpdh; 
g/ Re;juk; vGJtJ/ 
 

md;g[f;Fwpa rf TIST g';nfw;ghsh;fns! v';fs; 
rpWFG _bgUk;g[J}h; jhYf;fhtpy; cs;s rpj;J}h; 
fpuhkj;ijr; nrh;e;jJ/ v';fs; gFjp tptrha 
mjpfhhp jpU/v!;/ ,u';fehjd; mth;fs; v';fis 
Kjd; Kjypy; TIST epWtdj;jpw;F 
mwpKfg;gLj;jpdhh;/  TIST mikg;ghsh; jpU/gpughfh; 
_epthrd; mth;fs; v';fis gyKiw mQqfp 
ku';fs; elt[ bra;tijf; Fwpj;Jk;. mjd; 
gad;fisg;gw;wpa[k; gyKiw vLj;Jiwj;jhh;/ 
eh';fs; tptrhaj;jpy; KGikahf <Lgl;oUe;jhy; 
TIST?y; g';nfw;f jhkjkhfpaJ/ jpU/ gpughfudpd; 
tplhKaw;rpapd; fhuzkhf eh';fs; xd;W To 
jPh;khdpj;J. rpWFG xd;W mikj;J njf;F kw;Wk; 
ijy ku';fspd; ehw;Wf;fis tsh;f;fpnwhk;/ 
fpl;lj;jl;l 7000 ehw;Wf;fs;. Rkhh; 2 Vf;fh; 
epyg;gug;gpy; elt[r; bra;Js;nshk;/ ,e;j ehw;Wf;fs; 
grikahf fhl;rp mspj;J ed;F tsh;fpd;wd/ 
,e;j ehw;Wfs; khh;fHp - ij khjj;jpw;Ffs; 
g{kpapy; ed;F Cd;wp brGikahf tsh;e;JtpLk; 
vd;W jplkhf ek;g[fpnwd;/ 
 

aKdh FG 
rpj;J}h; fpuhkj;J aKdh FG cWg;gpdh; 
gf;jtr;ryk; vGJtJ 
 

ehd; vdJ kdkhh;e;j ed;wpapid v';fs; gFjp 
ntshd;ik mjpfhhp jpU/v!;/ ,u';fehjDf;F 
bjhptpj;J bfhs;fpnwd;/ Kjd; Kjypy; v';fis 
,th; jhd; TIST f;F mwpKfk; bra;J itj;jhh;/ 
gpwF jpU/gpughfud; TIST epWtdj;jpdh; vd;id 
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continued from page 1
Yamuna Group 
By Bhakthavatchalam – Member of Yamuna 
Group in Chittoor Village 
 
I sincerely convey my thanks to Asst. Agricultural 
Officer Mr. S. Ranganathan of our area for introducing 
me to the TIST Program. Mr. Prabakar of the TIST 
Organisation had approached me several times and 
requested me to start a TIST Small Group. Being a 
farmer, I was cultivating Jasmine in parts of my land 
with the available water from the borewell resource.
Now, after forming the Yamuna Small Group and 
joining the TIST program, our group has planted 
Drumstick trees in an area of one Hectare. We began 
by growing the seedlings in a  Nursery near our lands
and then transplanted them to the ground during June 
of this year. Some of the  trees have already begun 
yielding drumsticks and we are able to earn additional 
revenue by selling the drumsticks. Several other 
farmers who are friends of mine have also joined in 
the TIST program by forming Small Groups and like 
our group, even they are already benefiting from the 
program. To get good rains we need to plant more 
trees, and knowning the importance of rains to our 
lives, all of us should render our support to this TIST
Organisation and reap the benefits it provides to us. 
 

Drumstick Trees Growing in Bhakthavatchalam’s Land, Picture 
Taken in July 2003 
gf;jtr;ryk; epyj;jpy; bro KU';if, Mo khjk; vLjj::: glk. 

 

Tamil Poem, Translated Verbatim to 
English 
By S. Ranganathan Asst. Agricultural Officer 
 
Tist comes in search of you 
Run enthusiastically to form Small Groups 
  
Want a Source of Income? 
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 gyKiw mQqfp TIST rpWFG mikf;Fk; go 
nfl;L bfhz;lhh;/ tptrhapahd ehd; vdJ 
epyj;jpy; MH;Jis fpzw;wpy; fpilf;Fk; 
jz;zPhpy; ky;ypifg;g{ rhFgo bra;J te;njd;/ 
ehd; ,g;nghGJ TISTy; nrh;e;J aKdh vd;w 
bgahpy; rpWFG xd;W mikj;j gpwF v';fs; 
rpWFG K:yk; v';fsJ epyj;jpy; bro 
KU';ifa[k; Rkhh; 1 bcwf;nlh; epyg;gug;gpy; 
tsh;j;J tUfpnwhk;/ eh';fs; ,ij Kjypy; 
ehw;W gz;izapd; K:yk; gpsh!;of; igapy; 
Muk;gpj;J gpwF tsh;e;J te;j ehw;Wfis 
epyj;jpy; ,t;tUlk; itfhrp - Mo khjk; 
elt[ bra;njhk;/ ,e;j ku';fs; ed;W tsh;e;J 
Vw;fdnt v';fSf;F tpisr;riy mspj;Js;sJ/ 
eh';fSk; ,t;tpisr;ryhy; rpy E}W U:ghia 
rk;ghjpj;Js;nshk;/ vdJ ez;gh;fshd gy;ntW 
tptrhapfSk; ,g;nghGJ ,e;j TIST jpl;lj;jpy; 
rpWFGf;fs; mikj;J gjpt[ bra;Js;sdh;/ gjpt[ 
bgw;w ,f;FGf;fs; v';fs; FGit nghynt 
mth;fSk; TIST d; K:yk; gad;bgw;Ws;sdh;/ 
kiH tu ehk; vy;yhk; kuk; tsh;f;f ntz;Lk;/ 
kiHapd; Kf;fpaj;ij ek; thH;tpy; mwpe;j ehk; 
TIST epWtdj;jpw;F ek;khy; Koe;j cjtp 
g[hpe;J mth;fs; mspf;Fk; rYiffisg; bgw;W 
gadilnthk;/ 

 

ntshd;ik mjpfhhp jpU/v!;/ 
,u';fehjd;/ vGJk; JDf;F 
 

eho. Eho tUk; TIST ?y;  
Xo Xo nrh;e;J FG mikg;gPh; 
 

tUtha;;f;F tHp ntz;Lkh 
nrUtPh; TIST -y; cWg;gpduhf 
 

vz;zk; gRik nghy; 
ku';fspd; gRik nghy; 
thH;tpy; gRik bgw 
nrUtPh; TIST -y;  

 
rpWFG khjhe;jpu mwpf;if 
(v!;/$p/vk;/Mh;) 
gpughfh; rPdpthrd; vGJtJ 
 
rpWFG khjhe;jpu mwpf;if TIST bray; 
jpl;lj;jpd; xU Kf;fpa ,d;wpaikahj Mf;f 
TwhFk;/ ,ij xt;bthU khjKk; gjpt[ bgw;w 
rpW FGf;fs; TIST f;F rkh;g;gpf;f ntz;Lk;/ 
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Join TIST as a Small Group Member 
 
Thoughts so inspiring 
Like that of green trees 
To lead a prosperous life 
Join TIST as a Small Group member 
 

Small Group Monthly 
Report (SGMR) 
By Prabakar Srinivasan, TIST India Project 
Manager 
 
The Small Group Monthly Report is an essential 
component of the TIST Program that should be 
submitted every month by all Small Groups registered 
with TIST. Unless and until a Small Group submits 
three such monthly reports continuously, they will not 
be entitled for the Voucher Payment which is effected 
once in a quarter to these registered Small Groups. 
Voucher Payment to each group is based on the total 
numbers of seedlings and trees which are alive that 
were reported by the Small Groups on their monthly 
reports. Failure in submission of SGMRs does not 
forefeit the payments but instead the payment will be 
kept pending till 3 SGMRs are submitted in a row by 
the Small Group. Groups should make sure to submit
the SGMR each month by handing them over directly 
to the TIST coordinator during their visit to your village 
or to make sure that it reaches the coordinator in any 
other way. Every group member should individually 
stand responsible to see that this report which is very 
vital for payment of voucher to the groups is submitted 
at the right place to the right person on or before the 
5th of each month. 
 
The SGMR is usually filled out by the group members 
when all of them meet atleast once in a month 
together to discuss various issues. Every individual 
Small Group member should make sure that the actual 
and the exact quantity of the total trees and seedlings 
which are alive, and were planted by their Small Group 
is being entered in this report along with other details 
on Small Group activities. TIST also recommends 
Small Groups to maintain a log of their monthly 
activities which can then be used to fill out the SGMR 
at the end of each month. Finally this report is to be 
attested by atleast four Small Group members to
certify the correctness of the information submitted on 
the report. When your Small Group runs out of blank 
SGMRs, please request your TIST coordinator for 
additional blank SGMRs to be used for the next 6 
months. 
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rpWFGf;fs; ,ij xt;bthU khjKotpy; 
jtwhky;. bjhlh;e;J K:d;W khjk; 
rkh;g;gpj;jhy;jhd; mth;fs; j';fSf;F nruntz;oa 
gw;W rPl;il bgwapaYk;/ ,J fhyhz;Lf;F 
xUKiw rpWFGf;fSf;F tH';fg;gLk;/ xt;bthU 
rpW FGf;Fk; ,e;j gw;WrPl;L mth;fs; mspf;Fk; 
khjhe;jpu mwpf;ifapy; capUs;s ehw;Wf;fs; 
kw;Wk; ku';fspd; vz;zpf;ifapd; bgahpy; 
mspf;fg;gLfpwJ/ khjhe;jpu mwpf;if rkh;gpf;f 
jtwpdhy; rpWFGf;fSf;F nruntz;oa Cf;fj; 
njhif ifkhwptplhJ/ mJ mth;fspd; 
fzf;fpnyna jhd; ,Ug;ghf ,Uf;Fk;/ nkYk; 
rpWFGf;fs; vg;bghGJ xnu thpirapy; 3 
khjhe;jpu mwpf;ifia mspf;fpwnjh 
mg;nghJjhd; mth;fSf;F gw;WrPl;L 
mspf;fg;gLk;/ FGf;fs; ftdk; brYj;jp 
xt;bthU khjKk; ,e;j khjhe;jpu mwpf;ifia 
jtwhky; TIST xU';fpizg;ghshplk; neuhfnth 
mth;fs;. mth;fspd; fpuhk';fSf;F khjj;jpy; 
tUk; bghGnjh my;yJ ntW tHpapnyh ,e;j 
khjhe;jpu mwpf;if mth;fsplk; nru tHptFf;f 
TIST f;F jf;f eghplk;. jf;f rkaj;jpy; gpujp 
khjk; 5Mk; njjpf;F gw;W rPl;L bgw ,J xU 
Kf;fpa fUtpahFk;/ 
 
tHf;fkhf ,e;j khjhe;jpu mwpf;if rpW 
FGf;fs; mth;fspd; cWg;gpdh;fSld; jtwhky; 
khjj;jpy; xU KiwahtJ xd;W nrh;e;J Tl;lk; 
To gy;ntW btspg;nghf;Fg; gw;wp tpthjpf;Fk; 
bghGJ vGjg;gLk;/ xt;bthU rpWFG cWg;gpdk; 
,g;gotk; vGJk; bghGJ gpiHapd;wp capulDs;s 
kuk; kw;Wk; ehw;Wf;fspd; rhpahd vz;zpf;ifia 
rpWFGtpd; kw;w eltof;iffisg; gw;wp ,e;j 
gotj;jpy; bjspthf bjhpag;gLj;jntz;Lk;/ nkYk; 
TIST c';fis bjhlh;e;J brayhw;w ehs; 
tptuf; Fwpg;ngl;oy; ,e;j tptu';fis gjpt[ 
bra;J bfhs;Skha; nfl;Lf;bfhs;fpwJ/ ,J 
c';fSf;F khj ,Wjpapy; khjhe;jpu mwpf;if 
rkh;g;gpf;f cjt[k;/ filrpahf ,e;j gotj;jpy; 
Fiwe;jJ ehd;F cWg;gpdh;fshtJ 
ifbahg;gkpl;L ,jpy; mspj;j tptu';fs; rhpahf 
cs;sJ vd m';fpfhpj;J TIST f;F rkh;g;gpf;f 
ntz;Lk;/ TSIT xU';fpizg;ghsh; c';fs; 
fpuhkj;jpw;F tUk;nghGJ eP';fs; jtwhky; 
mthplk; c';fs; FGf;F 6 khjj;jpw;F 
njitahd ,e;j khjhe;jpu mwpf;if gotj;ij 
nfl;Lth';ft[k;/  
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TIST News Bulletin 
By Prabakar Srinivasan, TIST India Project 
Manager 
 
The 170 TIST Small Groups in Tamil Nadu have
planted about 30,000 trees and seedlings. During the
last 1 month or so, most groups have transplanted
their fully grown seedlings into holes dug by them in
their land. This was done in anticipation of rains that
usually occurs in October and November. As
expected, rainfall did occur during 3rd and 4th week of
October prompting more Small Groups to begin
transplanting. 
 
TIST issued all registered 170 groups with a Tree
Statement and groups that were eligible for payment
received payment vouchers as well. A total of 46
groups were eligible for payment and received
vouchers this time. The total amount paid to these
groups was above Rs. 6,000 with the SindhuKavi
group in Chittoor alone receiving more than Rs. 2,600
as their voucher payment. The remaining groups did
not get vouchers mainly because they have not yet
opened a savings account at a bank or post office.
TIST urges all Small Groups to open savings accounts
and provide TIST with the details of their account on
their next SGMR. This way TIST can pay the pending
amounts to all the registered groups. 
 
In the past few weeks, TIST has also trained certain
Small Group members to act as TIST coordinators.
These coordinators will be collecting SGMRs from and
distributing vouchers to Small Groups in the areas
assigned to them. Please fully cooperate with these
new coordinators so that TIST can function more
effieciently and your group can benefit more from it. 
amuna group members amidst  trees that are already yielding drumsticks 
Kdh FGtpd; KU';if ku';fs ed;W tsh;e;J Vw;fdnt 
pisr;riy mspj;Js;sJ 
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TIST bra;jp kly; 
TIST xU';fpizg;ghsh; gpuhghfh; _epth!d; 
vGjpaJ/ 
 
jkpH;ehl;oy; cs;;s 170 o!;l; rpWFGf;fs
fpl;ljl;l 30.000 ku';fSk; - ehw;WfSk; elt
bra;Js;sd/ fle;j xUkhj fhykhf bgUk;ghyhd
FGf;fs; mth;fs; guhkhpj;J te;j ehw;Wfis
j';fspd; cHt[ bra;j epyj;jpy; elt[ bra;J
cs;sdh;/ ,ij mth;fs; g[ul;lhrp - Ig;grp khjk
tUk; kiHia vjph;g;ghh;j;J bra;jhh;fs;/
mth;fspd; vjph;g;ghh;g;ig nghynt fle;j khj
kiH kw;w rpW FGtpdiua[k; j';fspd
ehw;Wf;fis epyj;jpy; elt[bra;a J}z;oa[s;sJ/ 
 
o!;l; gjpt[ bgw;w 170 rpWFGf;fSf;F epjpepiy
tptu gl;oaiy mspj;J kw;Wk; Kiwg;go
jFjpbgw;w FGf;fs; mth;fSf;F nruntz;oa
Cjpaj;jpw;fhf gw;Wr; rPl;ila[k; bgw;W bfhz;ldh;/
,k;Kiw bkhj;jk; 46 rpWFGf;fs; Kiwg;go
jFjpbgw;W j';fspd; gw;Wr;rPl;il bgw;Ws;sdh;/
,f;FGf;fSf;F mspj;Js;s bjhif U:/6000-?
f;Fk; nkyhFk;/ ,jpy; rpj;J}h; fpuhkj;ij nrh;e;j
“rpe;Jftp” kl;Lnk U:/2600-? f;F nky; gw;Wr
rPl;od; K:yk; bgw;Ws;sJ/ kw;w FGf;fs
gw;Wr;rPl;il bgwhj Kf;fpa fhuznk mth;fs
t';fpnah. m";ryfj;jpy; mth;fspd; nrkpg;g
fzf;if Jtf;fhjnj MFk;;/ 
 
o!;l; vy;yh rpWFGf;fisa[k; nrkpg;g[ fzf;F
Jtf;f tw;g[Wj;jp mjd; tptu';fis j';fspd
mLj;J tUk; khjhe;jpu mwpf;ifapy; ,ij
Fwpj;j tptu';fis mspf;Fk;go
nfl;Lf;bfhs;fpwJ/ ,jd; K:yk; o!;l; gw;Wr;rPl;L
bgwKoahj gjpt[ bra;j rpWFGf;fSf;F
nruntz;oa Cjpa bjhiff;nfw;w gw;Wr;rPl;il
tH';f Koa[k;/ fle;j rpW thu';fshf o!;l
Xh;rpy rpW FG cWg;gpdh;fSf;F gapw;rp mspj;J
mth;fis o!;l; xU';fpizg;ghsh;fshf gzpahw;w
bra;Js;sJ/ ,e;j xU';fpizg;ghsh;fs
j';fSf;F mspj;Js;s vy;iyapy; cs;s rpW
FGf;fsplk; j';fspd; khjhe;jpu mwpf;ifia
bgw;Wbfhs;thh;fs; kw;Wk; ,th;fs; gw;Wr;rPl;ila[k
rpWFGf;fSf;F mspg;ghh;fs;/ ,e;j
xU';fpizg;ghsh;fSld; rpWFGf;fs; xd;W
nrh;e;J xj;JiHj;jhy; o!;l; jpwk;gl brayhw;Wk;/
mjd; K:yk; eP';fSk; nkYk; ey;y gadilayhk;/ 
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